

 


 


Dear Families:                   August 16, 2023 


Welcome Back! I hope you and your children had a fun and restful summer break. As for the 


school district, “restful” is not exactly the word I would use to describe our summer. 


As you are aware, South Windsor continues to be among the fastest growing school districts in 


Connecticut. This summer, we welcomed 114 new families to our schools. Further details regarding 


our enrollment growth can be found on pages 10 and 11, where you will see the degree to which 


our growth truly makes us an outlier in comparison to the rest of the state. Locally, the impact is 


most greatly felt on our facilities, which is why our facilities work this summer was extensive and  


non-stop. Here are some highlights: 


• Converting former Wapping School into the High School Annex   


• Opening the new 102,000 square foot PV 


• Adding two additional classrooms onto PRS 


• Moving the preschool program out of TE to the new PV 


• Moving the SAILS program out of ET to the new PV 


• Converting the preschool classrooms and bathrooms for middle school use 


• Abating and demolishing the original PV 


• Re-designing parking lot layouts at the High School 


• Replacing roofs at TE and the High School  


(not to mention all of the other typical annual summer work that is required to keep our buildings 


clean and safe) 


And it was not just facilities work that kept us busy, but all of the staff moves and materials that 


needed to be transported in response to these changes. Over 160 returning teachers across the 


district are teaching in a classroom different from the classroom they taught in last year. This 


resulted in over 6 thousand boxes being packed and unpacked during the intervening weeks of 


summer. In addition, we hired 38 teachers new to South Windsor Public Schools who also moved 


into their new classrooms this summer. 


Hats off to our Facilities and IT departments who worked around the clock to execute these  


monumental tasks! 


We thank you for your support during this exciting and busy time for South Windsor Schools!              


I continue to be incredibly proud that families are seeking out our schools for academic     


excellence as well as our commitment to supporting the whole child. We could not achieve this 


without supportive parents and a community that champions public education. Thank you for 


your role in ensuring our classrooms are places filled with love, laughter and learning.  


South Windsor Public Schools 


SUPERINTENDENT’S ANNUAL WELCOME BACK NEWSLETTER 
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Kate Carter, Ed.D. 


Superintendent of Schools 
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WELCOME NEW ADMINISTRATORS 


Esther Boakye-Dattey, former Associate Principal of Orchard Hill       


Elementary School, has been appointed to serve as Principal of Pleasant 


Valley Elementary School. Esther’s experience prior to joining South  


Windsor Public Schools includes roles as a curriculum leader, instructional 


coach, and mathematics teacher. We are excited for her to continue to serve 


the South Windsor community, a community in which she and her family 


reside. In addition to being a highly skilled instructional leader, Esther will 


bring her knowledge, experience, kindness, compassion and seemingly lim-


itless positive energy to the new Pleasant Valley Elementary School. 


“I am excited and honored to continue my service in this amazing school district as the 


principal of Pleasant Valley. Under the incredible and consistent leadership of our   


Superintendent, Dr. Carter, we continue to foster a sense of belonging for all to dream, 


achieve and inspire. It's truly a blessing to work in South Windsor Schools.”  


Allen Perry joins South Windsor Public Schools as the Associate      


Principal at Orchard Hill Elementary School. Prior to joining South 


Windsor, Allen served as a Grade 6 math and science teacher at       


Carmen Arace Intermediate School in Bloomfield, CT. He has also 


served as a Grade 5 teacher throughout his over 20+ years as an       


educator. 


“I’m excited to start building relationships at Orchard Hill Elementary School and 


across the entire South Windsor school district. I’m also looking forward to a           


successful beginning of the school year for all learners!” 


Jenna Trudeau joins South Windsor Public Schools as the Associate 


Principal at Pleasant Valley Elementary School. Prior to joining South 


Windsor, Jenna worked at West Woods Upper Elementary School in 


Farmington, CT, where she has served as a physical education teacher 


for the past 15 years. In addition, she has also previously served as an 


Interim Assistant Principal at West Woods School on two separate   


occasions. 


“I am honored to be joining South Windsor Public Schools and the team at Pleasant 


Valley Elementary School. It is evident the value that is placed on developing a 


strong sense of community, as well as striving for academic excellence, and I am 


thrilled to have the opportunity to contribute to this work each day in the spirit of 


continuous improvement. I look forward to partnering with faculty and staff      


members, as well as working alongside students, families and community partners, 


to uphold the tradition of innovative and collaborative learning within a safe and 


caring school community.” 


-Elementary Leaders- 
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WELCOME NEW ADMINISTRATORS WELCOME NEW ADMINISTRATORS 


Our students will demonstrate      


a learner's mindset, resilience,  


social consciousness, and       


empowerment in an                   


ever-changing global society.   


-Middle School Leaders- 


Candace Chester Mafe joins South Windsor Public Schools as an         


Associate Principal at Timothy Edwards Middle School. Prior to joining 


South Windsor, Candace served as the Assistant Director of Student      


Engagement and Behavioral Support for Hartford Public Schools. Prior to 


entering administration, she served as a social worker at several schools 


within the Hartford Public Schools and Capitol Region Education Council 


(CREC).  


“It is with gratitude that I join the students, staff and families of Timothy Edwards 


with passion and commitment. I’m looking forward to the opportunity to yield my     


expertise in such a diverse school community where the standards and values of equity 


and achievement are unparalleled; ensuring that TE is a place where ALL students 


thrive!” 


Frank León, former school counselor for the last five years and athletic 


coach for the last eleven years at South Windsor High School, has been           


appointed as an Associate Principal at Timothy Edwards Middle School.  


Prior to joining South Windsor Public Schools, Frank was an East Hartford       


district Family and Community Liaison and Behavior Manager at East 


Hartford Middle School. 


“The town of South Windsor and the schools within it hold a special place in my heart. 


This dynamic community inspires me to reach new heights. I look forward to the      


opportunity to serve, contribute and make a lasting impact in this remarkable town.” 
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WELCOME NEW SCHOOL LEADERS WELCOME NEW ADMINISTRATORS 


Alicia Farris, Ed.D., former Associate Principal at Pleasant Valley             


Elementary School, has been appointed to serve as the K-12 Literacy       


Curriculum Specialist. Prior to joining the South Windsor leadership team 


five years ago, Dr. Farris served as an elementary teacher, reading           


consultant, interventionist, and language arts facilitator for the            


Manchester and Cromwell Public Schools.  


“I am filled with excitement as I step into the role of K-12 Literacy Curriculum Specialist. It is 


an honor to support our dedicated teachers and work collaboratively to enhance literacy skills, 


ignite a love for reading, and empower our students to become confident communicators.     


Together, we will nurture a lifelong passion for literacy and unlock endless possibilities for our 


students’ academic and personal growth.”  


Nicole Garcarz joins South Windsor Public Schools as the new Supervisor 


of Special Education. Nicole will supervise services and programs at TEMS, 


ET,  and out-of-district placements. Prior to joining South Windsor, Nicole 


served as the District Supervisor of Small Classroom Settings for the     


Consolidated School District of New Britain. Prior to entering administration, 


she served as an inclusion elementary special education teacher in New 


Britain and a middle school special education teacher in New Haven. 


“I am beyond excited to join the South Windsor community, where I feel my personal values fully 


align with the vision set forth in the SWPS Portrait of a Graduate. I am eager to get to know the        


students, families and staff and to get started. I believe in providing meaningful instruction that 


is inclusive of all, communicating openly, and consistently striving to empower others to dream, 


achieve and inspire.”  


-Districtwide Leaders- 







 


 


In addition to many paraprofessionals and other support staff, we are pleased to welcome 


the following new certified staff members to South Windsor.  


Eli Terry Elementary School 


Laura Corsino ............................ ………...Grade 5 Teacher 


Kara DeBaie……………………………….Grade 2 Teacher 


Rebekah Kukucka……………….....Kindergarten Teacher 


Orchard Hill Elementary School 


Melissa Bard ........................................ Math Interventionist 


AnnMarie Bars .......................................... Grade 3 Teacher 


Alexia Pomerleau ........................... Kindergarten Teacher 


Philip R. Smith Elementary School 


Rochelle Cosman .............................. Math Interventionist 


Riki Fujioka................................................ Grade 3 Teacher 


Timoclia Zerio .................................. Kindergarten Teacher 


Pleasant Valley Elementary School 


Rachel Cezus ........................................... Grade 4 Teacher 


Nicole Craig .................................... Kindergarten Teacher 


Rebecca Ferrero ..................................... Grade 5 Teacher 


Katie Kardos ............................................. Grade 5 Teacher 


Kathryn O’Connor................................... Grade 4 Teacher 


Jarelyn Sandoval .......................... ……..Grade 4 Teacher 


Shannon Woods………...Teacher of Deaf & Hard of Hearing 


 


Timothy Edwards Middle School 


Melissa Bochman .................. Special Education Teacher 


Jasmine Conduah…………………………..Math Teacher 


Melissa Garrido ............................ Language Arts Teacher 


Marwah Habboub .................................. Science Teacher 


Breanna Hunter……………………...School Social Worker 


Sherryl King .................................................... Math Teacher 


Mario Marrero ................................... Technology Teacher 


Bridget Miscione .................... Special Education Teacher 


Kimberly Moore ....................... World Language Teacher 


Jessica Yates……………………………...Science Teacher 


Sebastian Kusi-Frimpong…………………….STEM Teacher 


 


South Windsor High School 


Anna Cotton ............................................. Science Teacher 


Jillian Dobosz ............................................ School Counselor 


Michael Gilroy............................................. English Teacher 


David Gorski ....................................... Technology Teacher 


Alexandra Goslin ........................................... Math Teacher 


Alasia Griebel ........................ Special Education Teacher 


Dalton Hawie………………………………..English Teacher 


Angelica Jackson…………………………...Music Teacher 


Lizeth Lamberti.......................... World Language Teacher 


Melissa Morello ....................................Math Interventionist 


Jennifer Necci………………………………English Teacher 


Dalena Nguyen ................................... Instructional Coach 


Kevin Quinn ..................................... Social Studies Teacher 


Lindsay Smith………………………………..English Teacher 


Lauren Treviso………………………..School Social Worker 


Jessica Tyler ........................................ Technology Teacher 


Sarah Van Camp ............................................. Psychologist 
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Welcome New Teachers and Certified Staff 







 


 


High School Annex Opens at Former Wapping School 


In response to increasing enrollment, the 


Wapping School was transformed over the 


summer to serve as the South Windsor 


High School Annex, for the third time in 


the building’s history. Plans for the    


transformation began in the summer of 


2021, when the Town was informed that 


the district would require the use of the entire building due to increasing enrollment. BOE staff began       


renovations in April of 2023, and the building is now ready to serve high school students and staff. 


Most recently, the building was utilized by the South Windsor Parks & Recreation Department, and has 


housed the SWHS culinary program since 2018. Starting in August, the following programs/courses will be 


housed at the SWHS Annex:  


• World Language (There will also be WL classes in the main building) 


• Business Courses 


• Culinary 


• Early Childhood Development & Preschool Program 


• Cooperative Work Experience 


• Alternative Education Program 


• South Windsor Transition Program   


 


SWHS Principal Frank Rizzuto commented,     


“I am looking forward to this next chapter for 


South Windsor High School faculty, students, 


and families. I’m grateful that the Annex will 


allow SWHS programming to continue to thrive 


and that our campus will provide many         


students a college-like feel on a high school 


campus.”   


In total, nearly 30 educators will be teaching at least 


one or more courses at the Annex. Throughout the 


day, the Annex will be a busy building with            


approximately 300 students receiving instruction 


during any given period, in a variety of classes. There will also be a dedicated safety officer assigned to the 


building, and the district’s Nurse Coordinator and a LPN will be housed at the Annex. In addition to         


supporting student health needs, the LPN will also support the flow of visitors in and out of the building. 


South Windsor High School will 


start the 2023-2024 school year 


with the opening of the SWHS 


Annex in the former Wapping 


School building.  
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SPOTLIGHT ON SCHOOL SAFETY OFFICERS 


South Windsor Public Schools 


The South Windsor Public Schools 2023-2026 Strategic Plan calls for the continued strengthening of school 


safety and security measures. In particular, it called for completing the rollout of safety officers at elementary 


schools and increasing the number of safety officers at secondary schools. We are pleased to have accomplished 


these two goals for the start of the 2023-2024 school year. Safety officers play an important role in our schools, 


not only in executing their daily safety and security responsibilities, but in building valuable relationships 


with students, staff and families.   


“Working for South Windsor Public Schools is a great experience! Our number one priority 


is the safety of all students and staff. One of our most important functions is building       


relationships with students. Knowing students and supporting them in their everyday      


activities is essential. Our Safety Team provides significant support for administration, 


teachers, and students.” - Bill Oulundsen, Lead Safety Officer, South Windsor High School 


“Day in and day out, our administrators, teachers, support and custodial staff, along with 


my fellow Safety Officers, ensure that students feel welcome, safe, and excited to learn, 


while dreaming, achieving, and inspiring others to feel the same. I am extremely proud of 


the relationships I have built with students and staff, and truly enjoy interacting with 


them on a daily basis.” - Pablo Diaz, Safety Officer, SWPS 2022 Support Staff Employee of the Year 


Key responsibilities of School Safety Officers include: 
• Supervising the interior and exterior of the building during critical times including arrival, classroom transitions, lunch, 


and dismissal 


• Checking and securing all entry points at the start of the school day and throughout the day 


• Controlling access to the school through a single-entry point, including oversight of the visitor management system, as 


well as the distribution of visitor badges 


• Monitoring each school’s interior and exterior surveillance cameras 


• Assisting school administrators with all emergency drill operations such as lockdowns and evacuations 


• Providing guidance to teachers and school administrators on daily security and safety protocols 


• Providing a level of security and safety during a  crisis, prior to the arrival of public safety officers 


“Our school district is extremely fortunate to have such experienced and committed safety officers.       


As their supervisor, I am continually impressed with their commitment to providing a safe and secure 


environment in all our schools. When dealing with important issues, our team’s first concern is        


always the safety and security of the students and staff. I have had a great deal of exposure to other 


statewide school security programs, and know for a fact that the South Windsor Public Schools’       


security program is a leader in the field, and often held in high regard. The district itself, along with               


Superintendent Carter, all need to be commended for their unwavering commitment to the safety and 


security of their staff and students.”  - Tom Dillon, Director of School Safety & Security 
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Our School Safety Officers receive the following training: 
• Visitor management system training    


•  FEMA-Incident Command training 


• Yearly State Police Armed/Unarmed School Safety Officer training 


• Student Threat Assessment training 


• Numerous on-line campus safety courses 


• CCTV camera training  


• PMT training 


• CPR/AED training 


• Narcan training 







 


 


SPOTLIGHT ON SCHOOL SAFETY OFFICERS 


South Windsor Public Schools 


Meet the School Safety Team 


Luis Velasquez, ET 


Rafael Miranda, OH Scott Dery, PRS Joseph Goudreault, PV 


Robert Bishop, TE 


Tom Dillon, Director of 


School Safety & Security 
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Christopher Bozzi, SWHS 


Maurizio  


Garofalo, TE 


Joseph  


Nelson, TE 


Bill  Olundsen, 


Lead Safety       


Officer, SWHS 


Pablo  


Diaz, SWHS 


Keith  


Dunnigan, SWHS 


Ryan  


Kaufman, SWHS 
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Phase Three of our 10-Year Elementary Facilities Plan will be 


complete when we welcome students, families, staff and community 


members into the new Pleasant Valley Elementary School after a 


Ribbon Cutting Ceremony on Saturday, August 26th.  


You are cordially invited to join us as we celebrate the opening of the 


new Pleasant Valley Elementary School and the successful completion 


of South Windsor Public Schools’ 10-Year Elementary Facilities Plan! 


Pleasant Valley Elementary School Ribbon Cutting  


Gymnasium 


Hallway Lockers 


Front Exterior 


Library Media Center 
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 Between 2015 and 2022,              


districtwide enrollment has       


increased by 742 students.   


 Enrollment is projected to 


increase by 748 students in 


2032. 


CONTINUED ENROLLMENT GROWTH 


South Windsor Public Schools 


Hartford Area DRG B Districts  


Five Year Enrollment Trends - 2017-18 to 2022-23 


PK-12 Historical and Projected 


Enrollment 


K-5 


K-12 
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CONTINUED ENROLLMENT GROWTH 


South Windsor Public Schools 


2012-2022: Ten-Year Total Enrollment Change by Town 


• 11 towns increased up to 5% 


• 2 towns increased by 5-10% 


 Only 13 towns experienced increasing         


enrollment 


• 19 towns decreased by 25% or more 


• 51 towns decreased by 15-25% 


• 39 towns decreased by 10-15% 


• 46 towns decreased by 10% or less 


 155 towns experienced declining             


enrollment 







 


 


TRANSPORTATION 


School bus driving is a profession integral to operating a successful school system. 


As DATTCO continues to seek folks interested in supporting the    community by 


providing safe transportation for students to and from school,  we encourage you or 


your family, friends and/or neighbors to become a school bus driver. If you already 


hold a Commercial Driver’s License (CDL),   you can provide these services more 


quickly. However, if you are not already licensed, DATTCO would be pleased to 


train you to become a fully licensed school bus driver. For additional infor-


mation on becoming a school bus driver for the children of South Windsor, 


please reach out to DATTCO at (860) 357-5706 or visit their website at 


www.dattco.com/jobs. 
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Parents are reminded that there is a Transportation Information Form that 


must be completed for every South Windsor student. This form provides us with 


information on how students will be transported to and from school, and will help 


us plan the most efficient bus routes for our district. The form should also be used 


to identify students who have alternate transportation needs (before/after school 


care, daycare transportation, etc.). Families who have not yet completed the form 


are urged to do so as soon as possible. The form is available in the PowerSchool 


Parent Portal under “Forms.”  


Bus information will be posted via the Powerschool Parent Portal by 


Tuesday, August 22nd.  


Any questions regarding transportation should be directed to our Transportation 


Coordinator, Marlene Pouliot, at (860) 291-1252 or  


email: mpouliot@swindsor.k12.ct.us. 



http://www.dattco.com/jobs

https://powerschool.southwindsorschools.org/public/home.html

https://powerschool.southwindsorschools.org/public/home.html

mailto:mpouliot@swindsor.k12.ct.us
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Meal Price Changes for 2023-2024 School Year 
 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 
Free and reduced-price school meal benefits are available to eligible families through the Free and Reduced Price Meal Application.   


The 2023-24 application is available on the district website. Additionally, a physical copy will be sent home with each student the first 


week of school. The instructions for filling out and submitting the application to the Food Service Department will be included. It is 


important to note that each family only needs to submit one application. While it is recommended to submit applications at the 


beginning of the school year, they can be submitted at any point due to changes in household income. Families who qualified in the 


previous year will retain their eligibility at the start of the year, allowing them time to submit a new application. The prior year 


qualification will remain valid until  October 13, 2023. To ensure uninterrupted student meal benefits, please return applications 


promptly. Families eligible for reduced priced meals will receive additional information related to lunch meal pricing. Please watch for 


an email from the Food Service Department. For any questions related to Free and Reduced Meals, please contact Food Service 


Specialist Lisa Clayton at 860-474-1499.  


Breakfast and Lunch Options 


A variety of breakfast and lunch options are available to students. Students are encouraged to make healthy food choices. Food and 


beverages offered for sale to students will meet federal and state standards and guidelines. Additional information regarding food 


choices and menu options is available on the district website. Parents are asked to explain to their children that they need to select at 


least one fruit or vegetable with their breakfast and again at lunch every day. Menus for both breakfast and lunch are posted on the 


Food Services section of the district website.  


Payment Procedures and Account Deposits 


There are three ways to place money into your child’s account: 


 Cash: Accepted in any amount at any register at each school. 


 Checks:  Written in blue or black ink, for at least $25, made out to SWSFS (South Windsor Schools Food Service), and including 


your child’s first and last name for reference. Checks not meeting these requirements will be returned. 


 Online payment: Credit card payments are accepted through the EZSchoolPay.com website. Please note there is a transaction fee 


charged and explained on the website.  


Point of Sale and Student Accounts 


All students use their Student ID to access their meal account to purchase breakfast, lunch and snacks. Using their number allows 


for quicker service in the line, and the ability to identify students with allergies and/or food restrictions.  


Students are expected to pay for meals and snack items at the time of service. This means that either cash or funds in the students 


account are available daily. Our Point of Sale program works directly with EZSCHOOLPAY to provide detailed information about 


your students’ accounts so you can view it FREE anytime! We strongly recommend that all parents sign in to access your child’s 


account information.   


More information will be provided in the Food Service Back to School Newsletter and is also available online under the Food Service 


tab of the district website. 


INFORMATION FROM FOOD SERVICES 


Breakfast 


FREE BREAKFAST for ALL students continues into 2023-2024 


Lunch 
2023-2024 lunch meal pricing is as follows: 


Elementary $3.00 


Middle School $3.25 


Middle School Premium $3.75 


High School $3.50 


High School Premium $4.00 



http://www.southwindsorschools.org/foodservices





 


 


September 2023 


Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 


28 29 


 
30 


First Day of School 


31 


 


1 


4 


Labor Day 


District Closed 


5 
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TEMS Grade 7 & 8 


Parent Open House 


7 


Orchard Hill  


Parent Open House 


8 


11 
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Pleasant Valley 


Parent Open House 


13 


ET Parent Open House 


First Elementary 


Early Dismissal Day 


14 


SWHS  


Open House 


15 


18 


 


 


19 


 


20 


Philip R. Smith 


Parent Open House 


21 


 


22 


25 


Yom Kippur 


Schools Closed 


26 
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 PowerSchool Parent Portal. Manage contact preferences, complete annual Student Information 


Update, access/submit electronic forms, view student bus information, report absences         


electronically, view student’s course schedule. 


 Transportation Forms.  


 Nurse/Health Services. Download Medication Authorization Forms, view Health Assessment and 


Immunization Requirements, review other health protocols and information.   


 Food Services/Chartwells. School menus, nutrition information, school lunch policies.   


 Technology Resources for Students. Request support for district issued devices, enroll in Chrome-


book insurance, view helpful tips for WiFi, learn more about tech resources used in schools. 


 SWPS Student Dashboard. Quick links to frequently used programs and a variety of grade level 


online resources for students. 


 School Calendar and School Hours. 


 Fall Athletics Information: SWHS and TEMS. 


 School Registration. Register new student, access forms for change of address. 


BACK TO SCHOOL GENERAL INFORMATION 


South Windsor Public Schools 



https://powerschool.southwindsorschools.org/public/

http://www.southwindsorschools.org/district_information/transportation

http://www.southwindsorschools.org/district_information/school_nurse__health_services

https://www.southwindsorschools.org/departments/food_services__chartwells

https://sites.google.com/apps.southwindsorschools.org/edtech-resources-for-students/home

http://www.southwindsorschools.org/For_Students

http://www.southwindsorschools.org/calendars

https://highschool.southwindsorschools.org/athletics/athletics_registration

https://tems.southwindsorschools.org/athletics/athletics_registration

https://www.southwindsorschools.org/district_information/registration





 


 


Steven Albrecht  Career & Technical Education Curriculum Specialist 


Nicholas Canova  Visual Arts Curriculum Program Coordinator 


Doug Couture  Director of Technology Systems and Programs 


Darrell Crowley Director of Facility Operations 


Tom Dillon Director of School Safety & Security 


Alicia Farris K-12 Literacy Curriculum Specialist 


Nicole Garcarz Supervisor of Special Education 


Stephen Higgins Director of Equity & Inclusion 


Eve Hurley  Supervisor of Special Education 


Tracy Lopez  Music Curriculum Program Coordinator 


Scott Matchett  Director of Technical Operations and Services  


Robyn Ongley  Mathematics Curriculum Specialist 


Sara Slogesky  Social Studies Curriculum Specialist 


Kimberly Sokale  Assistant Director of Special Education 


Karen Stoj  World Language/English Learners Curriculum Specialist 


Arnica Sullivan  Science and Elementary STEM Curriculum Specialist 


David Sytulek  Health/PE Curriculum Specialist, Athletic Director 


Benjamin Wry School Counseling Curriculum Specialist 


Esther Boakye-Dattey Pleasant Valley Principal 


Christina Brown  Philip R. Smith Associate Principal  


Candace Chester Mafe Timothy Edwards Associate Principal 


Jarrid Clifton Timothy Edwards Associate Principal 


Liz Devaney SWHS Associate Principal 


Michelle Dixon Philip R. Smith Principal 


Tera Harlow  SWHS Associate Principal 


Candice Irwin  Timothy Edwards Principal  


Michael Kenyon Eli Terry Principal 


Frank León Timothy Edwards Associate Principal 


Jennifer Lizee-Hammer Eli Terry Associate Principal 


Allen Perry Orchard Hill Associate Principal 


Frank Rizzuto SWHS Principal 


Michael Tortora Orchard Hill Principal 


Jenna Trudeau Pleasant Valley Associate Principal 


Tim Zeuschner  SWHS Associate Principal 


Kate Carter, Ed.D. 
Superintendent of Schools 


Richard J. Sanzo, Ed.D.  
Assistant Superintendent, Personnel & Administration 


Tracie D. Peterson 
Assistant Superintendent, Curriculum & Instruction 


Chris M. Chemerka 
Director of Finance & Operations 
 


Jessica Kuckel   


Executive Director for Student Services 


CENTRAL OFFICE ADMINISTRATION 


SCHOOL ADMINISTRATORS 


DISTRICT LEADERSHIP 


SOUTH WINDSOR BOARD OF EDUCATION 


1737 Main Street 


South Windsor, CT 06074 


Phone: (860) 291-1200 


Fax: (860) 291-1291 


www.southwindsorschools.org 


Craig Zimmerman, Chairman 


Jessica Waterhouse, Vice Chair 


Beth Esstman, Secretary 


Arthur Adduci 


Madison Gonzalez 


Dipali Kalia 


Lisa Maneeley  


Michael Paré 


First Day: August 30, 2023 
182nd Day: June 11, 2024  


2023 – 2024 


15 


SCHOOL(S) START END 


South Windsor High School 


 Regular School Day 7:25 2:00 


 2-Hour Delay 9:25 2:00 


 Early Dismissal/Exam Days 7:25 11:25 


Timothy Edwards Middle School 


 Regular School Day 8:05 2:40 


 2-Hour Delay 10:05 2:40 


 Early Dismissal 8:05 12:05 


Eli Terry and Orchard Hill Elementary Schools 


 Regular School Day 8:45 3:20 


 2-Hour Delay 10:45 3:20 


 Early Dismissal 8:45 12:45 


Philip R. Smith and Pleasant Valley Elementary Schools 


 Regular School Day 9:15 3:50 


 2-Hour Delay 11:15 3:50 


 Early Dismissal 9:15 1:15 


POP/IPOP - Morning (AM) Session  


 Regular School Day 9:15 11:55 


POP/IPOP - Afternoon (PM) Session  


 Regular School Day 1:10 3:50 


SCHOOL HOURS 



http://www.southwindsorschools.org




